Agricultural policies are limited in their potential to attain sustainability, partly due to a lack of combined sociological and ecological perspectives represented in agri-food management studies. Researchers at the University of VicCentral University of Catalonia are proposing changes to thinking patterns for ecological policy design
Rivera Ferré and Baumgärtner believe agrifood research must instead incorporate an 'alternative frame', combining natural, social and political sciences to study agri-food systems as a complex socio-ecological system (SES); analysing diverse strategies according to the social, cultural and environmental context; and rethinking the philosophical basis for approaches used for SES sustainability enhancement. Far from market health, this approach aims to support the design of people-centred polices that are firmly built with human rights in mind.
The researchers are keen to demonstrate that, while traditional scientific methods can result in small knowledge gains, they fail to tackle intrinsic problems. Agronomy studies tend to remain focused on short-term efficiency improvements and specific components of the overall agri-food system. New products and technologies can often be misrepresented as simple solutions to discrete problems; Rivera Ferré and Baumgärtner propose that they should instead be considered as elements of 'innovation systems' with associated social and cultural factors that dictate the uptake by farmers.
SOCIO-ECOLOGY
The group's research suggests that advancing knowledge of how socio-ecological systems function could improve the link between agricultural scientific communities and policy makers, resulting in more sustainable solutions, policies and agricultural management for growing global agri-food problems. Also intrinsic to Rivera Ferré and her colleagues' research is the idea that different narratives can directly affect the study of agricultural systems and management. Market-driven agriculture is considered as a way to generate economic growth, with the associated technological advances bringing about improved social welfare and reduced environmental impacts. However, from many alternative viewpoints, such as a human rights focus, agriculture should lead to healthy and culturally appropriate food and people-centric policies that result in more immediate and sustainable developmental gains. Technology is relevant in this narrative, but agricultural issues are thought of as politically based.
IN PRINCIPLE
A major focus of Rivera Ferré and Baumgärtner's research has been to establish new principles in order to inform patterns of thinking for agricultural system study and management. These have aimed to bridge the gap between scientific and social ideas and practices. For Professors Marta Guadalupe Rivera Ferré and Johann Baumgärtner explain why complex socioecological interactions must be considered if an effective roadmap to sustainability is to be achieved example, co-production of knowledge, learning, fl exibility and adaptation are key for sustainable development in SES. Learning is insuffi cient in itself for fruitful governance of SES, and so fl exibility and adaptive management are needed to accommodate technical, political and environmental variations. Further principles include scale-matching and participation to ensure that differences in spatial and temporal scales in the system are accounted for -as well as the full range of stakeholders and community members -during policy making. Diversity is another key principle as it can affect how well systems can react and reorganise after unexpected system changes, which is clearly essential for sustainable agricultural development.
RETHINKING THINKING PATTERNS
Current study and management systems rely on some of the principles that Rivera Ferré and Baumgärtner have proposed, but agricultural policies would benefi t from wider adoption. The researchers believe that a better understanding of the human factors and functionality of agricultural systems could be achieved by framing policy-making processes and agricultural management within an SES perspective. From a philosophical standpoint, both combining constructivist and realist positions and overcoming logical positivist thinking are key elements in any effort to navigate SES towards enhanced sustainability. The researchers further maintain that the design process of agricultural policy should consider three tiers: assessment, management and practices. With specifi c reference to the former of the three tiers, the researchers note: "Integrated assessment of vulnerability, inspired by both the contextual and the perceptive fi elds of research, is required to underpin more sustainable livelihood strategies". Ultimately then, Rivera Ferré and Baumgärtner make a compelling argument for reframing of research and management of agrifood systems, along with improved inter-and transdisciplinary integration and openness of knowledge, to produce greater ecological and social sustainability. fi nancial support for the combined study and management of socio-ecological systems.
Why is a better understanding of the social dimension of agriculture required? MR&JB: Considering agriculture in a combined social and ecological context is necessary because it is an inherently social activity. Since agriculture's early history, it has been performed by those we know as peasants and farmers. From a historical perspective, researchers are relative newcomers and cannot pretend to impose our knowledge and forms of doing. We need to learn by doing with farmers. Improved knowledge on the evolution, structure and dynamics of socio-ecological systems and the setup of bottom-up innovation systems contributes to the empowerment of agricultural societies and leads to better governance and inclusive science.
Can you discuss the key aims of your current research? MR: Our main aim is to incorporate agricultural research into complex thinking to address agrifood related problems from a socio-ecological systems perspective. I really believe that we will not be able to achieve sustainability without understanding the complexity of food and agriculture as social activities performed in natural systems. One important challenge is that scientists are not trained to work with other players and understand our research as part of a holistic complex system with adaptive properties that impacts people and nature. We are the sons and daughters of Cartesian sciences; we study the part, but we do not understand the whole -this needs to change.
What questions and diffi culties remain in
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